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 MARCH MEETING - MARCH 26, 2010  

CLUB NEWS 

 THE TELEPHONE  CITY 

Time: 7:30 pm   

Location: Woodman Drive 

Community Centre 491 

Grey St. Brantford, Ont. 

“Anne and I have been mining these beautiful quartz crys-

tals since September 1994. Our first introduction to Herki-

mer Diamonds was at the Bancroft Ontario Gem & Mineral 

show in August 1994. About a month later, while browsing 

the showroom of the Dwyer Mine in Wilberforce Ontario, 

we located an old Lapidary Journal featuring Herkimer 

Diamonds. This led us to the Ace of Diamonds mine were 

the hunt for Herkimers was on. The rest is history. 

We mine from the 1st of April until the 31st of October and 

have graduated from claw hammers and 1/2 " chisels to 12 

pound sledge hammers and spring steel. Our mining experi-

ences have introduced us to a wide variety of interesting 

people (some have become good friends), fellow rockhounds 

& miners, collectors and people from the meta - physical 

world.” 

     1. Our Telephone City Crystal newsletter is available monthly in colour on our website: 

www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca in the publication section of the site. 

 2. Russ and Brad are asking for donations for the Mining Adventure. It is appreciated if the rocks, minerals or fos-

sils are relatively small (about an inch in size). 

 3. Members are invited to submit items for the silent auction. Forms are available at the Woodman Centre. Please 

fill out both the master and bid sheets before submitting material. Materials sold in the auction are on a 75% to the 

member and 25% to the club basis. If you have any questions contact Karen Ward who is looking after the auction. 

 4.  Any mineral donations to the club would be appreciated.  

 5. Special thanks to Don Oliver for the fantastic display of amethyst and quartz at our February meeting. 

 6. Our club is 46 years old. Come to the March meeting and celebrate our anniversary. If you 

have any memorabilia from our past history (photos, crests, etc.) please bring them to the 

meeting to show the newer members.  

 7. Welcome New Members:  Robert and Betty Thomson - Nairn Center, Ont. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE MEETING DATE IS THE LAST FRIDAY IN MARCH TO AVOID 

MARCH BREAK FOR OUR FAMILIES WITH SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN. 

HERKIMER DIAMONDS - BILL & ANNE McILQUHAM 
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The fossils of at least 14 individual ani-

mals found in 2007 are more than 10 

million years older than the oldest 

known dinosaurs, meaning that sile-

saurs and dinosaurs had already di-

verged from a common ancestor by 245 

million years ago, the researchers said. 

The U.S. and German team of paleon-

tologists said their discovery could 

mean that other dinosaur cousins, like 

the flying pterosaurs and small lager-

petids, originated much earlier than 

previously thought. 

"The research suggests that at least 

three times in the evolution of dino-

saurs and their closest relatives, meat-

eating animals evolved into animals 

with diets that included plants," said 

Irmis. 

The research also suggests there are 

entire groups of undiscovered animals 

from the early period of dinosaurs and 

their relatives, Irmis said.  

Oldest known dinosaur 

relative found 

 

CBC News  

Researchers have found the fossil 

remains of a dinosaur cousin that 

lived 243 million years ago, making 

it the oldest known dinosaur rela-

tive. 

 

The four-legged creature was part of 

a group of dinosaur-like animals 

called silesaurs, close relatives that 

fall just outside the dinosaur family 

tree. 

The fossils of the new species, Asili-

saurus kongwe, were discovered in 

southern Tanzania in 2007. The 

name, derived from Swahili and 

Greek, means "ancient lizard ances-

tor." 

Finding the species was a surprised to 

the paleontologists, who were expect-

ing the early relatives of dinosaurs to 

be two-legged carnivores. 

"The crazy thing about this new dino-

saur discovery is that it is so very dif-

ferent from what we all were expect-

ing, especially the fact that it is her-

bivorous and walked on four legs," 

said Randall Irmis, of the University 

of Utah, in a statement. 

The four-legged creature, described in 

this week's issue of Nature, stood 

about a metre tall at the hip and was 

up to three metres long. 

The silesaur's triangular teeth and 

beak-like tip on the lower jaw suggest 

that they most likely ate plants or 

both plants and meat. 

Silesaurs and dinosaurs lived together 

through much of the Triassic period, 

between about 250 million and 200 

million years ago. 

THE TELEPHONE CITY CRYSTAL 

Gary B. at Bisbee Arizona in Feb. 

 MEMBERS WHO ROCKHOUNDED IN ARIZONA  THIS WINTER 

 The Parrys and XLarge Petrified Wood & Amethyst 
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 THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

Herkimer diamond is a generic name for double-

terminated quartz crystals, which were first discov-

ered in exposed outcrops of dolostone at Little 

Falls in Herkimer County, New York and 

the Mohawk River Valley. They are sometimes re-

ferred to asLittle Falls Diamond and Middleville Dia-

mond.[1] They became largely recognized after 

workmen discovered them in large quantities while 

cutting into the Mohawk River Valley dolostone in 

the late 1700s. Geologists discovered exposed dolos-

tone in Herkimer County and began mining 

there. The popularity of mining for double-

terminated quartz in the Herkimer County outcrop-

pings is what led to the name,Herkimer dia-

monds. Currently, Herkimer diamonds can be 

found in large quantity in at least Herkimer, Fulton, 

and Montgomery counties, and double-pointed 

quartz crystals have also been found in abundance, 

in Tibet and Afghanistan as well as in other coun-

tries. 

Many of the New York crystals are known for their 

extreme clarity, and Wiccan andNew Age belief sys-

tems often ascribe specific occult properties such as 

enhanced dream recall, connections between astral 

planes, "manifestation energy" (i.e. energy which 

helps make dreams, hopes and plans "manifest" or 

come to fruition) and a wide variety of mystical pow-

ers to them. 

These quartz crystals, which geologists theorize 

formed extremely slowly in small solution cavities or 

"vugs", have 18 facets (6 sides) and two termina-

tions. Research is ongoing to help understand how 

Herkimer diamonds, in their wide variety of habits, 

were formed. They can be found clear, cloudy, or even 

containing a variety of rare impurities. Impurities 

(rare and general) can include clusters, scep-

ters, enhydro (properly called fluid inclu-

sions), phantom, and bridge crystals. A fluid inclusion 

contains a water pocket within the crystal, and a phan-

tom is a crystal which contains an image of itself 

within. 

Herkimer Diamonds   
(From Wikipedia ) 

Many thanks to the Smithams for our 

February meeting. All our members and 

friends (a new record- 44) were thor-

oughly engrossed and amused with our 

guest speakers Paul and Thelma who 

told us about their summer collecting at 

the Blue Point Amethyst Mine in Pearl 

Ontario.  We want to wish Paul and 

Thelma much good luck in their move 

and the opening of a new amethyst 

claim this year. We also thank Paul and 

Thelma for giving our members ame-

thyst specimens from the Blue Point. I 

am sure that our members will add 

these pieces to their collection. 
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THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL MINERAL OF THE MONTH - QUARTZ 

 

Tiger’s-eye is a prime example of cha-

toyancy, an optical phenomenon in 

which parallel arrangements of min-

eral fibers included within certain 

transparent or translucent crystals 

reflect bands of light to create a 

bright, silky luster.  

In 1873, mineralogists concluded that 

tigers-eye was a form of chalcedony 

and that its chatoyancy was due to 

pseudomorphism in which quartz had 

replaced crocidolite, an asbestos vari-

ety of the amphibole mineral rie-

beckite. Mineralogists of that era be-

lieved that, after replacing the croci-

dolite fibers, the quartz had retained 

the crocidolite original, parallel-fiber 

structure, causing it to reflect light in 

a narrow, undulating bands that re-

semble the slit of a cat’s eye. 

In 2003, a Penn State research team 

used an electron microsope and X-

ray diffraction to conclude that ti-

ger’s-eye is not chalcedony, but mac-

rocrystalline quartz and tiger’s-eye 

chatoyancy is due to light reflecting 

from crocidolite fibers that were en-

capsulated by quartz during “crack 

and seal” hydrothermal vein deposi-

tion.  Both crocidolite fibers and 

quartz were precipitated simultane-

ously within a restricted space. Dur-

ing this slow crystallization process, 

crustal movements generated tectonic 

stresses opened many new fractures 

that became filled with new precipi-

tates to create repetitive, parallel lay-

ers of quartz-encaptulated crocidolite 

fibers.    

Tiger’s-Eye Chatoyancy This theory was challenged  by 

South African researchers. Their 

theory of origin points to the non

-simultaneous formation of cro-

cidolite and quartz in which pre-

existing veins of crocidolite later 

became silicified. The theory 

suggests that the gold-

amber=brown colours of tiger’s-

eye are not created by crocidolite 

at all, but by alteration of the 

ferrous (Fe++) components of 

crocidolite into goethite.In this 

example of pseudomorphism by 

chemical alteration, the goethite 

appears to have retained the de-

tail of the parallel fiber structure 

of the original crocidolite and 

may or may not have been later 

encapsulated in quartz. 

Ref. S. Voynick (Rock & Gem) 

 Colour is as variable as the spectrum, but clear quartz is by far the most common colour followed by white or cloudy (milky 

quartz). Purple (Amethyst), pink (Rose Quartz), gray or brown to black (Smoky Quartz) are also common. Crypto crystalline varieties 

can be multicoloured. 

 Luster is glassy to vitreous as crystals, while crypto crystalline forms are usually waxy to dull but can be vitreous. 

 Transparency: Crystals are transparent to translucent, crypto crystalline forms can be translucent or opaque. 

 Crystal System is trigonal; 3 2. 

Crystal Habits are again widely variable but the most common habit is hexagonal prisms terminated with a six sided pyramid (actually 

two rhombohedrons). Three of the six sides of the pyramid may dominate causing the pyramid to be or look three sided. Left and right 

handed crystals are possible and identifiable only if minor trigonal pyramidal faces are present. Druse forms (crystal lined rock with 

just the pyramids showing) are also common. Massive forms can be just about any type but common forms include botryoidal, globu-

lar, stalactitic, crusts of agate such as lining the interior of a geode and many many more. 

 Cleavage is very weak in three directions (rhombohedral). 

 Fracture is conchoidal. 

 Hardness is 7, less in crypto crystalline forms. 

 Specific Gravity is 2.65 or less if crypto crystalline. (average) 

 Streak is white. 

Other Characteristics: Striations on prism faces run perpendicular to C axis, piezoelectric (see tourmaline) and index of refraction 

is 1.55. 

Associated Minerals are numerous and varied but here are some of the more classic associations of quartz (although any list of associ-

ated minerals of quartz is only a partial list): amazonite a variety 

of microcline, tourmalines especially elbaite,wolframite, pyrite, rutile, zeolites, fluorite, calcite, gold, muscovite, topaz, beryl, hematite a

nd spodumene. Notable Occurrences of amethyst are Brazil, Uraguay, Mexico, Russia, Thunder Bay area of Canada, and some locali-

ties in the USA. For Smoky Quartz; Brazil, Colorado, Scotland, Swiss Alps among many others. Rose Quartz is also wide spread but 

large quantities come from brazil as do the only large find of Rose Quartz prisms. Natural citrine is found with many amethyst deposits 

but in very rare quantities. Fine examples of Rock crystal come from Brazil (again), Arkansas, many localities in Africa, etc. Fine Ag-

ates are found in, of course, Brazil, Lake Superior region, Montana, Mexico and Germany.   

 Remember to bring specimens of quartz including Herkimer Diamonds to show at the meeting. 

http://www.galleries.com/minerals/property/crystal.htm#rhombohe
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Show Chair as you know is Bob Parry 

Here are other members who have vol-

unteered to head parts of the show that 

are important: (phone # on page 8) 

Displays- John Moons 

Silent Auction - Karen Ward 

Admittance Table - Kim LeBlanc 

Your Brantford Show 2010 is well under way, but we 

need the whole clubs assistance to fill in all the areas 

that need volunteers. Here is a list of people to call to 

lend your assistance.  If you are planning to put in a 

showcase, display or are planning to demonstrate 

please let Bob or John or your editor know how much 

space you will need. We need to know as soon as possi-

ble so that we can set the floor plan.  Sign up lists will 

be available at the next meeting or call one of the mem-

bers listed. 

 THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

38th ANNUAL BLMS Show 

Silent Auction Form: Here is an example of our silent auction bid sheet that accompanies the specimen. Please note 

that the top and bottom must be filled in with number and seller identification. Use name or initials for seller id. Another 

good idea to help our auction personnal is to also mark your reserve bid in the lower left  of the bid sheet so that a quick 

glance shows the amount paid is higher than reserve. 
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COMING EVENTS 

April 10-11  Brantford Lapidary & Mineral Society’s - 38th Annual Gem and Mineral Show 

   Sat. & Sun. 10am-5pm;  Admission: Adults -$3, 12 years & under – Free 

   Paris Fairgrounds, 139 Silver St. Paris, Ont. 

  Features: One of Canada’s Largest Gem and Mineral Shows! Gem, Mineral, Fossil & Stone  Dealers, 
  Lapidary Equipment, Supplies, Fine Jewellery, Beads, Demonstrations, Exhibits 

  Silent Auction - Saturday and Sunday “mine for Gems’ Display 

  Admission: Adults $3, Children 12 and under - Free 

  Contact: www.lapidarymineral.ca or Bob Parry - roberthalloriginals.com or John Moons   
  519-752-9756 

 

Apr 30-May 2   Open House - Robert Hall Originals Pewter Studio and Rock Shop 

  Fri., Sat., Sin 10am - 5 pm 

  138 Sugar Maple Road, St. George, Ontario  

Features: Visit Robert Hall Originals for our Annual Spring Open House. Rocks, minerals, gems, 
beads, lapidary demonstrations & more! Admission: Free 

Contact: inquiry@roberthalloriginals.com (519) 448-1236 0r 1-800-360-2813                              

Website: http://www.roberthalloriginals.com 

 

Apr 30 -May 1  Canadian Micro Mineral Association 47th Annual Symposium 

 Brock University, St. Catharines, Ontario 

 Speakers: To be announced    

 Contact: Bill Lechner at 416-438-8908 or bill.lechner@rogers.com  

 *Registration form available by request to the above*      

                         

Jul 25   Bancroft Gem & Mineral Club 15th Annual Gem & Mineral Show 

   Sunday 10am - 4pm 

   Bancroft Legion Hall. Station St., Bancroft, ON 

   Admission: $2/adult, children & students (18 yrs & under) free 

   Contact: Al Burnett, R.R. 1, Bancroft, ON, K0L 1C0; email alrocks16@yahoo.ca 

 

Jul29 - Aug1 47th Annual Rockhound Gemboree - “Canada’s largest gem & mineral show” 

   Thurs. 10-7, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 10-5 

   Features: Over 110 dealers of fine mineral specimens, gemstone jewellery, and lapidary supplies. 

   Highlights of the show include gold panning booth, rock and mineral talks with geologists form Natural 

  resources Canada, a swapping area, a mineral display and expert mineral identification services by Mal

  colm Back of the Royal Ontario Museum, and geologist-led mineral collecting field trips. 

   Contact: 877-410-1513 for details  

   Website: http://www.bancroftdisrict.com/Tourism/rock hound gem.php 

 

   For a complete listing go the CCFMS website: www.ccfms.ca/ 

 THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

Wanted:  Good quality used Diamond Pacific Titan cabbing unit.  

Contact: Bob Beckett @ rbeckett@cogeco.ca or (705) 748 0178 

A bird does not sing because it has an answer. It sings because it has a song. 

The song of birds stops the noise in my mind. 

mailto:rbeckett@cogeco.ca
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PRESIDENT: JOHN MOONS PHONE            519-752-9756    EMAIL:  campell.moons@sympatico.ca 

VICE PRESIDENT: ERNIE EDMONDS  519-583-9457 

TREASURER: DARREN GAGE   519-758-8426  darren_gage@hotmail.com 

SECRETARY: KIM LEBLANC   519-442-7372  marcell@execulink.com  

SHOW CHAIR 2010: BOB PARRY   519-448-1236  robert@roberthalloriginals 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: ROGER CAMPBELL 519-442-6542  roger.camp@sympatico.ca 

SOCIAL: SUSAN WAKELEY/   519-752-7690  suewake28@rogers.com 

SOCIAL: CARRIE GAGE    519-758-8426  darren_gage@hotmail.com 

PROGRAM: KATHY CAMPBELL   519-442-6542  kathy.camp@hotmail.com 

FIELD TRIPS: K. LAHAY & FAYEMEADOWS 519-725-4678   

CCFMS REP.: KAREN WARD   905-525-0779  karenpward@sympatico.ca 

LIBRARIAN: RUSS McCRORY   905-389-6525 russelldavid.mccrory@sympatico.ca 

WORKSHOP: BRAD McCLELLAND  519-751-3141 

2010 EXECUTIVE 

Mailing address: 1 Sherwood Drive, Brantford, Ont. N3T 1N3       

 Website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca 

THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

FUTURE MEETINGS 

April 16 - Paul Young - JH Young Jewellers 

May 14 - Kevin Koser - Waterloo University Graduate 

June 18 - Potluck Dinner at Robert Hall Originals 

WANTED - USED LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT - 

Lex VanderVelden - phone 519-264-1612 or 

email martyandlex@sympatico.ca 

WANTED - Used GENIE - Sue Wakeley                                          

phone 519-452-7690 or email sue-

wake28@exeulink.ca 

HELP WANTED: OUR CLUB NEEDS A NEW LOGO!  

We are asking the Brantford members to design a new logo for the club. Get your 

ideas down on paper or submit a computer design. The submitted designs will be 

judged and a prize will be given for the best design. Our present logo needs to be updated. 

Below are a few examples of other club designs. Lets see some retro designs. 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/

